
Chapter 1: 
How to get start ?

There are TWO WAYS to get in



1st WAY : Please go to : http://www.hw0001.cn
 Find “ [Supplier Member Center] ” on the top right of the conner.

http://www.hw0001.cn


2nd WAY: Please go to http://my.hw0001.cn/
Click “Register” if you are new to Haiwei or click “Login” if you have been a member of Haiwei Online Supplier 

Member. 

http://my.hw0001.cn/


Chapter 2 
If you are new to Haiwei Online Mall

Click the “Register”, and follow the step to cleat your account. 

note: The business information CANNOT be edited after “Save Change”



1st: Get to  the sigh up page
Fill up the following information and click register 



2nd: After creating your account, the page will jump into here

You should first fill out the personal information, then is the business information 
about your winery or company.



For the personal 
information, the * 

brackets are 
being required, 

please enter them 
carefully

Note: for the Certification Documents 
should only be the formate listed 

above: Jpg, Gif. Png. 
and 

the image size should be 1m or 
smaller. 

any other formate or larger than 1m 
image cannot be uploaded in this 

section. 

Note: The Personal Information can always be edited after saving change 



Business info: 
1. Types can be more 

than one 
2. Select the original 

country 
3. Currency code can 

be changed 
1: When you are selecting the Product Types  and the 
Business Types, you can click more than one 
selections base on the products you bring in and the 
services you need. 

2. When you are selecting the country, please select 
the original country where your winery or company 
located. If the products you have are from more than 
one county, don't need to worried at this section, you 
can add as many as you need in the “Collection” and 
“Group Buying” Parts. 

3. When you selected the country, the Arial Unicode 
and Currency Code will be defaulted as the local 
currency. However, you can change it by click into the 
bracket.  As mentioned on “2”, here is only about your 
general business background, and the currency type 
you selected here will not affect the trade. You can 
decide your currency type on “Collection” and “Group 
Buying” Parts when you are adding your products.  

Note: The Business Information CANNOT be edited after the fist time you saving change 



3rd. Click “Save Change” after you  filling out all information.

After clicking “Save Change” your info will send to the system and be pending, 
the relative department will prove it as soon as possible. 



Approved, you can use all the functions of the web
After the system approved your registration, you can start to upload your 

products.



Chapter 3 
What can I do on Haiwei Online 

Mall
General introduction of the functions by the catalogs 



On top left you 
can find the 

Functions List

There are 4 main parts for you to manage 
your activities on Haiwei Online Mall 

MY ACCOUNT 

COLLECTION 

GROUP BUYING 

ORDER MANAGEMENT 



Chapter 4 
My Account



My Account:  
is to manage your 

general background 
and privacy 
information



1. “Profile” is about managing Personal Information and Business 
Information; it is an id. or introduction of yourself and your business

Remember: 
 The “Personal Information” you filled out after the first time you saving the changes, can be 

edited anytime you want in the future. 
However, 

The “Business Information” CANNOT be edited after the first time you clicking “Save Change” 
so, 

PLEASE filling out the information carefully when you are first to register your account. 



2. “Change Password” you can change your 
passwords anytime you need

Remember to put in the correct “old password” and the new passwords cannot 
numbers or letters only. 



3. “Shipping Address” is to follow your shipment states 

You can add up to 20 different addresses. If you have more than one vineyard, and send from 
different places, as the records and to be more connivance for every time  you ship out  the products 



Click “Add New” and fill out the following information

click ‘confirm’ to save the address to your account



when you adding only ONE address, it will be set as the 
default for all the shipment



When you add more than TWO dresses, the auto default on 
the Address one will be canceled

You can set any address as default for the shipment, just to click in “set as 
Default” anytime you want the one be.



When ever you want to change the other address into the default, don't need to 
delete the existed one, just click in “set as Default” of the one you want. 

Moreover, 
if there are some errors existed, you don't need to delete the whole address, 

just click in “Edit Shipping address”.



Chapter 5 
Collection



Collection: 
2 Sections 

1st Add Product 
2nd Show on List

“Collection” actually is similar to “Group Buying”.  

The different is the price level of the products, 
Collection are about the premium products. 

Which mean the products in Collection should 
have really high value and should have future 

appreciation.  

The other different is about the shipment. when if 
a customer order one of the premium products 
you posted on Collection, you should ship out 

the one to him from your stock.



1. Click “Add Collection” we have three parts to do. “Product 
Information”, “Further Information”, and “Product Page”.

In the bracket of “Product name”, Please add in the Brand Name of the wine which make us easier to translate 
into Chinese and add to “Brand” section.  

“Product Number” is to managing the products, So we will set that in web system. You can left that empty. 



“Further Information” is giving more 
details about the products and for people 

easier to find on searching engine like 
Baidu, Google, and Yahoo. And please put 
in some Images about your products and 

winery that could giving people more 
sense go you and be more attractive.

“Product Page” is an introduction 
in Chinese Webpage of your 

product. People can read through 
all the information and background 

about the product.

All the information you put in in 
English, we will help you to translate 
into Chinese. So all the decryption 
about the products will automatic 

show on relative page in Chinese of 
the web.



After finishing adding the products details, you should upload at least 2 JPG 
IMAGEs here. One for “Product List Figure”, the other for “Product SKU Figure”

1. you should add a JPG on “Product List Figure” which will show on collection like before you click in a product. 

2. On second line, you will see  5 places to upload JPG images, you should at least add in one photo about your product here. 
These photos will be shown on Product home page as the introduction photo where people fist to click in your product. 

Note: All Images on web should had better be 800px*800px



After adding your products, all the uploads are coming into the “Collection List”. 
Form the above image you will see there are 2 parts to should be gone though.

1. “Approval Status” : After you adding a product with completed messages and images, all 
the information will send to the system,  and we will prove it on system. Before Proving, it will 

shown as “Pending”, when we found all the information completed  you will see the 
“PASSED” there. 

2. “Published or Unpublished”: After you completing the information and got passed, we will 
translate the relative information into Chinese in the system. At this time, it is  “Unpublished” 
product. After completed, the page with all details will update to Chinese website. It will be 

shown as “Published”. 
Before Publishing, you can ‘Edit’ or ‘View’ all the information you filled out. 
After Published, you can only view what you have been filled, but not edit.



When the product status is “Unpublished”
When you are clicking in the name of the product which is not yet been published, 

you can get to the cite it link to. So, you should wait to the system to prove it. 
Before that, you cant check the product site.



When the product is been “Published”
You can click in the product name, and it will link to the product page of ‘Haiwei 

Online Mall’ on www.w0001.cn . All the information you gave will have been 
translate into Chinese for all customers. 

Note: All Images on web should had better be 800px*800px or the shape 
will be out of shape 

(All the information shown on the picture above are not correct, just for the web testing)

http://www.w0001.cn


Chapter 6 
Group Buying



“Group Buying”  
You can post all your products on site 
and to set a minimum and a maximum 

amount of the order. 
 When customers’ pre-orders reach the 
minimum amount, you should ship the 

products to China for them.
Lets separate in to 3 Parts: 

Part 1 To upload your products online. Refer back to the 
“Collection”, all the works are same. Filling out all require 

information, adding Images, waiting for the system to prove and 
upload.(check back “Collection” to see how to do) 

Part 2 To create different buying group. You should put products 
which have been proved on Part 1 into the group here. 

For example,  the minimum amount for the group buying shipment is 
1000 bottles. 

1st Case: just put one product into a group, you should wait the 
amount add up to 1000 of the product 

2nd Case: add more than one to a group. Like, put 3 different 
product into a group, each variety set up it muniment as 300, 300, 

400 or 200, 300, 500. The number set up should base on amount of 
bottle in box, should be an integer. 

Part 3 After the groups on part 2 are being proved, those would be 
published on Haiwei Mall 



1st.  “Add Products” 

2nd. Added products will jump into the list at the section “Products in  
Warehouse”, those are ready for the system to approve  

3rd. “Add New Group” it to create new buying groups and to add the approved products from 
“Products in Warehouse” section into the group 

4th. All the group you created on “Add New Group” will appeared here and wait for the system to 
approve. 

5th. When the “approval status” on section “Existed Group” shows “PASSED”, the products if the 
group will be listed here and published on Haiwei Online Mall . 

Details list on following pages



1st. You should click into “Add Products”   
- Please refer back to “Collection”- “Add Collection”, all the STEPS & 

WAYS of filling out or uploading information are the same. 
- After you filling out all the information and click to “Save Change”, the 

product you added in will jump to the list which will be shown on 2nd “Products 
in Warehouse”



"Product Name”:    The products listed here are from the products you added on “Add    
                                Products” section. In here, you will find that easier to follow and      
                                manage your products 

“Product Code”:     It about the system to create and to manage your product into    
                                order. So the system administer will handle it  

“Approval Status”: when it is “PASSED”, these products can be added into buying     
                                group on “Add New Group” Section  

“Published or Unpublished”:  It would based on the products in the group has been approved  
                                                 by system and listed on “Selling Products” Section

“Products in Warehouse” in “Group Buying” 
Please Refer Back to Pp.27-29: “Product in Warehouse” in “Collection”



“Add New Group”: You must group one or more varieties 
together as a buying group 

1st. Fill out the  
- What’s the name you make up for this group. 
-Activate: Yes-you sure the products in the group are ready to be uploaded 
                  No-you still thinking and it is in pending, can’t be uploaded for now  
                        until you change to yes 
-Group description: The introduction show on the Haiwei Online Mall which giving people to     
                                 know what your product about 
2nd. Click “Selected Products” a small window about PASSED products will be pop up, you can     
         select and group   them together which can be one or more selection. (details show on     
         following page) 
3rd. Ensured all the information completed, click “submit” and wait for the system to approve



1st Case of “Select Product” for “Add New Group”:  
More than one product (eg. 4 products)

In this pop up window, you can tick as many as products (PASSED on “Products 
in Warehouse”) you want and group them together. In this case, lets select four 

of those.  



- After the selection on the pop up window, the products will listed on the bottom 
table. At the moment before submitted, you can DELETE any you don't want on the 
group. Like I tick 4 products on the window, but I deleted 1 on the table.  

**You must put on the Minimum and Maximum amount on the table: as the example 
shown above, customers should at least order 150 bottles for the shipment and 
each variety Must at least reach 50 bottle in these minimum 150 bottles. 

-After submitted, the group will jump to “Existed Group”



2nd Case of “Select Product” for “Add New Group”:  
Just ONE variety

Same as before, click into “Selected Product”, you can only tick one product.  

On the table, please REMEMBER to put on the MINIMUM and MAXIMUM amount.  
Here is an example, if I put 150 on minimum, it means customers must at least 150 

bottles for the shipment. Different from the 1st Case I gave, you pick and group 
more than one (in previous eg. 3 varieties). Evan the total minimum amount is 150, 

you should also reach the minimum of each variety (eg. in 50bottles) 



“Existed Group”:Listed all the buying groups you created on 
“Add New Group” and to apply show or not to show on the page 

On “Add New Group” :  

If you clicked “Yes”, it means you would allow the system upload this buying group to the page. In 
this situation, you could just “view” the info of the group or “off” the group before it be published. 

If you clicked“No” it means you haven't applied the buying group be published on page. In this 
situation, you can “Edit” the products and information of the group or you can even “Deleted” the 
group you created.



“Selling Products” was the products which be approved on 
“Existed Group”

All the products in group will be individually listed here. Like, there are four 
varieties in one group, these four products will be listed one by one. 

Products listed in this Section here CANNOT be Edited. You can only View the 
detail you fill out before. 

When you click the name or the image, it will jump to the page which it be 
published on “Haiwei Online Mall”.  



END 
Thank You!


